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Behavioral responses (BRs) of medaka (Oryzias latipes) were observed after exposure to low concentrations
(0.1 TU (Toxic Unit, TU), 1 TU, 5 TU, and 10 TU) of trichlorfon, parathion andmalathion. Overall response patterns
of test organismswere reflected from surface shapes of BS (Behavior Strength) values in 3-D: parathion appeared
to bemost variable in presenting response behaviorswhereas trichlorfon showed relatively simple response pat-
terns. The self-organizing map (SOM) addressed the time and toxic effects efficiently. An evident circadian
rhythm observed in the control diminished at a low concentration of toxic unit, and variability of toxic effects
was accordingly observed according to chemicals and concentrations. Subsequently filtering by integration
was conducted to time series BS values. The highly fluctuating nature of original BS valueswas filtered efficiently
to produce linear fitting closely. Slopes of regression decreasedmonotonically as toxic concentrations increased.
Residual curves of integral BS values from linear fitting were further used for determining different BS phases
proposed by empirical observations; the positive and negative phases were in accordance with acclimation,
adjustment and toxic effects in behavior response modes. According to inclination and declination periods ob-
served in residual curves, new states of test organisms were further defined to present intoxicating and recover-
ing tendencies Profiles based on residual curves of integral BS values were able to show landscape of response
patterns across toxic concentrations in different chemicals. Computational methods for defining behavior states
provide an objective ground for analyzing complex stress response and could be suitable in referencing toxic
behavior modes of test organisms quantitatively.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Trichlorfon, parathion andmalathion are currently used throughout
the world as common organophosphorous pesticides (OPs) to control
pests in numerous conditions including agricultural crops, forests, and
wetlands for more than four decades (Smith, 1987). The wide use of
OPs is due to high toxicity and rapid environmental degradation (Eto,
1974). Unfortunately, OPs lack target specificity and can cause severe
and persistent population effects on aquatic non-target species, particu-
larly invertebrates (Schulz and Liess, 1999; Fulton and Key, 2001).
Extensive use of OPs and the release into aquatic environments may
alter the balance of biological communities (Ren et al., 2007).

Behavioral response (BR) has been suitable in addressing toxicolog-
ical impact assessment in all test endpoints (Azizullah et al., 2011; Farr
et al., 1995; Park et al., 2005). BR to contaminants is an adaptive process.
Supposing the animals are placed in a closed place (i.e. no escape) and
82 51 512 2262.
are exposed to a constant level of chemical stress, every organism has
its own ability to adapt to the environmental stress by intrinsic modifi-
cation, which might induce stepwise BRs including behavior stimula-
tion, acclimation, adjustment and so on (Sun et al., 1993; Zhang et al.,
2012). By far, BR of various taxa, including crustaceans (Billoir et al.,
2007; Kim et al., 2006; Roast et al., 2000), snails (Coffin et al., 2008;
Ibrahim et al., 1992), insects (Chon et al., 1998; Ji et al., 2007), and fish
(Gray et al., 1999; Liu et al., 2011; Moore and Waring, 1996), has been
reported to be sensitive to sublethal exposures to numerous chemical
pollutants, which have drawn attention as a means of developing a bio-
monitoring tool for detecting toxic chemicals in the environment. In
fact, as an efficient tool for biomonitoring in aquatic ecosystems, the au-
tomatic detection of response behaviors has received considerable at-
tention since 1980s (Lemly and Smith, 1986). Although relationships
among variables of BR may be strongly nonlinear and involve high-
order interactions, behavioral monitoring was reported as a useful
means of toxicity checking mechanism (Dutta et al., 1993; Inan et al.,
2011), and changes in the movement behavior of organisms could be
a suitable indicator to express internal state of test specimens in ecolog-
ical risk assessment (Kavathekar et al., 2013; Tahedl and Häder, 2001).
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Due to data complexity, unbalance, and quantity in a huge amount,
BR data are difficult to analyze. Sometimes, the commonly used explor-
atory and statistical modeling techniques may fail to find meaningful
ecological patterns from data (Breiman et al., 1984; Cho et al., 2006;
Richard et al., 2001; Ripley, 1996). However, once a determined behav-
ior movement can be quantified by proper analysis methods, it has the
potential to be used as a type of biomarker in the assessment of stress
(Beitinger, 1990). Therefore, various computational methods have
been proposed for objective and automatic analyses of the movement
data, covering artificial neural networks such as multi-layer perceptron
(Kwak et al., 2002) and self-organizing map (SOM) (Liu et al., 2011;
Park et al., 2005), and data structure analysis including Fourier trans-
form (Chon et al., 2004), wavelet analysis (Kim et al., 2006; Polansky
et al., 2010) and fractal dimension (Ji et al., 2007; Nimkerdphol and
Nakagawa, 2008). Thesemethods all played significant roles in the anal-
ysis of movement behavior as an indicator in ecological risk assessment
based on digital image processing systems (e.g., video tracking system)
(Ji et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2011; Nimkerdphol and Nakagawa, 2008; Park
et al., 2005). In addition to direct movement analysis signals such as
electricity (Ren et al., 2007),magnetics (Gerhardt et al., 1994), and fluo-
rescence (Rodriguez et al., 2002) based on behavioral data have been
used since the method would be effective and stable in presenting the
stressed state of organisms in a comprehensive manner while move-
ment data have numerous variables and are mostly over-sensitive to
noise. An onlinemonitoring system (OMS) based on the altering current
signal has been effectively applied and used for monitoring in situ for
longer than 5 years (Ren andWang, 2010). The continuous altering cur-
rent signal could help the system to sample the behavior strength (BS)
data automatically in each second. However, the stepwise responses
observed during the course of toxic responses including acclimation
and adjustment have not been closely examined from computational
aspect to provide objective grounds for defining the modes.

Therefore, in this study, BRs were analyzed after medaka (Oryzias
latipes) was exposed to different concentrations of trichlorfon, parathi-
on and malathion. Behavior strength was examined to standardize the
toxic effects of OPs as the time progressed after exposure. It was postu-
lated that medaka BR would display a time-dependent sequence of
different regulatory or compensatory behavioral stress responses and
the stepwise responses including acclimation and adjustment would
occur consequently through equilibrium between intoxicating and re-
covering states of the tested organisms in adapting to chemical stress.
Initially three-dimensional (3-D) analysis was used to display overall
toxic effects according to concentrations and kinds of chemicals (OPs).
SOM was subsequently used to pattern BS values in relation to toxic
effects and time after exposure. Filtering by integration was finally
adopted to define response behavior states and to illustrate the compu-
tational backgrounds in determining stepwise BR and intoxicating-
recovering tendencies during the course of response to chemicals.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Test species

The individuals of medaka fish were provided by the Research
Center for Eco-Environmental Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences
(Beijing, China). The brood stock was raised in a flow-through system
with dechlorinated tap water (using active carbon) at a temperature
of 20 ± 2 °C, and has been reared in the laboratory for more than
three years. The photoperiod was maintained with 16 h of light
(04:00–20:00, with a light intensity of 4000 lx) and 8 h of darkness
(20:00–04:00, no light given). The brood stock was fed with newly
hatched brine shrimp in the morning (7:00) and flake food (Trea®,
Germany) in the afternoon (18:00). From 15 days after hatching, meda-
ka was fed 2 times every day with flake food. Medaka individuals about
2.5–3.0 cm long (2months after hatching)were used for test organisms.
New individuals were tested for each experiment.
2.2. Chemicals

Trichlorfon, parathion and malathion were purchased from J&K
Chemical Ltd. All compounds were technical grade (N95% purity).
Stock solutions (stored at 4 °C until use) with proper concentrations
were prepared with dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) as a solvent, and
were diluted with appropriate aliquots. All solvents were of analytical
grade. The concentration of DMSO used for test was less than 0.5% in
all experiments, which would neither lead to acute toxicity to medaka
nor affect the mobility (Sandbacka et al., 2000).

2.3. Experimental setup

Behavior responses of medaka were monitored by an OMS built in
Research Center for Eco-Environmental Science, Chinese Academy of
Sciences (Ren and Wang, 2010). Three healthy medaka individuals
were selected at random and each individual was placed separately
within a flow-through test chamber (7 cm long, 5 cm in diameter) for
each treatment (3 chemicals × 4 concentrations) according to previous
experimental design and corresponding research (Ren andWang, 2010;
Ren et al., 2007, 2015). The test chamber was closed off with nylon nets
(250 μm)on both sides (Ren andWang, 2010). The flow rate of each test
chamberwas controlled at about 2 l per hour, which has no effect on the
motility of test organisms (Guilhermino et al., 2000). One pair of
electrodes were located at the inside walls of the test chambers and
sent a high frequency signal of altering current, which was received by
a second pair of noncurrent-carrying electrodes located at the other
side of the test chamber (Wang et al., 2007). Overall response activity
of test organisms inside the chamber is reflected on the signal and is
transformed by the A/D converter. Detailed mechanism in OMS can be
referred to Zhang et al. (2012). We define the converted data observed
in OMS as behavior strength (BS) in the chamber responding to envi-
ronmental stimuli (Ren and Wang, 2010). BS was automatically sam-
pled by OMS in each second, and average values every 6 min were
produced as output. Values of BS were normalized, ranging from 0
(loss of motility) to 1 (full behavior expressed).

The observation started at 16:00, andwas completed at 16:00 of the
third day for each treatment (48 h). During the observation period, no
food was provided in order to minimize noise. Light and temperature
conditions were the same as those given in rearing stock populations.
Chemical Toxic Unit (TU) to test organismswas determined for compar-
ing toxic effects. The 48-hour median Lethal Concentration (LC50-48)
was taken as one unit (1 TU) based on the previous reports (Kong
et al, 2000; Nishiuchi and Hashimoto, 1967; Tsuda et al., 1997). The
calculation of TU value is shown as follows:

TU ¼
X Ci

LCi
50‐48

ð1Þ

where Ci and LC50-48i were the total concentration and 48-hour median
lethal concentration for chemical i, respectively. The LC50-48 values,
regarded as 1 TU in this study, were 10 mg/L, 2.9 mg/L, and 0.75 mg/L
for trichlorfon, parathion and malathion, respectively. Four concentra-
tions of 0.1 TU, 1 TU, 5 TU, and 10 TU were treated for each chemical.
In order to observe various toxic phases including death across different
levels of toxic concentrations, test individuals were dead at higher con-
centrations, 5 TU and 10 TU, at the final phase during the observation
period. We additionally defined “death mode” in this study. Due to the
experimental conditions of the OMS, however, low saturation line was
consistently produced from the observation system. Once the observed
BS valuewas lower than 0.1 and no follow-up recovery occurred (i.e., BS
value increased higher than 20%), all individuals in the test chamber
were considered not moving and were regarded as dead organisms,
according to authors' observation experience.
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2.4. Data presentation, self-organizing map (SOM), and filtering by
integration

Initially, the behavior data was analyzed by a three dimensional sur-
face plot of MATLAB 2009 (© 1984–2009 The MathWorks, Inc.). “Surf
(X, Y, Z)” creates a shaded surface using Z for the behavior strength of
medaka as well as surface height. X and Y are vectors defining experi-
mental conditions for different treatments (“chemical” and “concentra-
tion”) and time progress after exposure to chemicals, respectively. In
this case, the vertices of the surface are triples of (time; X(n), concentra-
tion; Y(m), and BS; Z(m, n)).
Fig. 1.Response patterns of Behavior Strength (BS) in 3 dimensions across different concentrati
P, and T standing for malathion, parathion, and trichlorfon, respectively.
The SOM was subsequently used to classify movement patterns by
training the continuous movement data of BS. The learning process of
the SOMwas conducted using the SOM Toolbox developed by the Lab-
oratory of Information and Computer Science, Helsinki University of
Technology in MATLAB environments (Vesanto et al., 2000). The SOM
has been used effectively for extracting information from ecological
and behavioral data (Chon et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2011). Through prelim-
inary training, the size of 14 × 10 nodes was used in this study. A
detailed description regarding the application of the SOM to behavioral
data can be found in other relative reports (Chon, 2011; Park et al.,
2005).
ons as the time progresses in different chemicals. Exposure timewas shown in log scale. M,
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The measured BS values from OMS showed high levels of noise in
raw data. In preliminary tests various data treatments including Fourier
transformation (high frequency cut-off) and Kalman filtering were ap-
plied to the time-series data to minimize noise. However, most filtering
methods were not successful in obtaining useful information out of
Fig. 2.Clustering of BS values in associationwith different chemicals and concentrations by the S
by theWard's linkagemethod; (c) profile of average observation times superimposed on the SO
level indicating the later time)), and (d) profiles of BS values visualized on the SOM according
sample units clusteredwithin these nodes. The alphabet and number used for the title of subfig
treatment of trichlorfon at 0.1 TU, and “C” stands for the control. Values in the vertical bar in F
complex BS data. Among various methods, integrating time-series BS
values was found most efficient in filtering the data to address biologi-
cally meaningful message while minimizing noise in the data concur-
rently. After integration, the integrated data were statistically fitted to
linear model regression. The linear properties (e.g., slope) presented
OM. (a) Four clusters classified by the SOM; (b) cluster distances according to dendrogram
M (Fig. 2-a). The gray levels indicate the exposure time (themaximumof 48 h (the darker
to different chemicals and concentrations. (The blank nodes (white) in Fig. 2-c indicate no
ures in Fig. 2-d stand for chemicals and toxic units, respectively. For example, “T0.1”means
ig. 2-d present the range of mean BS values.).

image of Fig.�2


Fig. 2 (continued).
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overall impact of chemical concentrations (i.e., different levels of TU).
Subsequently residual curves of integral BS values from the linearfitting
were produced to define the stepwise phases (i.e., acclimation,
adjustment) of test fish during the course of behavioral responses
to chemicals.

3. Results

3.1. BS patterns on 3-D surface plot

The changes in BS analyzed by 3-D surface plot are shown in Fig. 1 in
different concentrations as the time progresses after exposure to differ-
ent chemicals, malathion, parathion, and trichlorfon. Overall response
patterns of test organisms were reflected from surface shapes of BS
values in 3-D. Parathion appeared to be most variable in presenting re-
sponse behaviors: early decrease in exposure tomaximumdose (10 TU)
and numerous short phases of recoveries with variable degrees in BS
at lower concentrations during the course of response to chemicals
after exposure (Fig. 1). Malathion was weak in expressing stress re-
sponses compared to parathion and showed a slow decrease in BS
at the maximum concentration. Variability in recovery, however,
was also similarly found at lower concentrations. Trichlorfon pre-
sented simple responses compared to other chemicals by showing
a smoother 3-D response surface (Fig. 1). The degree of decrease in BS
at themaximum concentration of trichlorfonwas in between parathion
and malathion.
The BS values in the control were invariably observed as about 0.8 in
average. This high value of 0.8 wasmostly observed at the initial period
(approximately first 6 min) of every exposure for all chemicals except
for 10 TU (Fig. 1). At 10 TU some lower values around 0.6were observed
in the similar initial period. Stress response was differentiated ac-
cording to concentrations. With a minimal concentration of 0.1 TU,
overall response was not severe and somewhat similar among differ-
ent chemicals, ending up with 0.3–0.6 at the last observation phase
(48 h after exposure) (Fig. 1; see also Fig. 4). However, small scale re-
covery and intoxication periods were variably observed according to
chemicals as the time progressed as stated above.

With higher concentrations, the BS values decreased earlier
compared to lower concentrations, although there were variations
(i.e., temporary recovery) during the course of stepwise response ac-
cording to chemicals, confirming the postulation that an organism
displayed a time-dependent sequence of different regulatory or com-
pensatory behavioral stress responses above their respective thresholds
of resistance (Selye, 1973). At 1 TU, the BS values decreased gradually as
the time progressed. Partial increase and decrease in BS values were
observed during the course of toxic response, including 4 phases in
BR: stimulation, acclimation, adjustment (readjustment), and toxic
effect (Zhang et al., 2012). The values of BS greater than 0.0 were ob-
served variably according to different chemicals at the end of observa-
tion period at 1 TU: around 0.2, 0.4 and 0.1 for malathion, parathion
and trichlorfon, respectively (Fig. 1; see also Fig. 4). At 5 TU the values
mostly decreased to 0.0 finally at the end of exposure time. At 1 day

image of Fig.�2
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after exposure, however, BS values still showed values greater than 0.0
(around 0.3–0.5). At 5 TU, stress response showed maximum variation
with BS values broadly ranging between 0.1 and 0.8 during the course of
toxic response. All different phases in BR were also observed at 5 TU.
Withmaximal 10 TU, BS decreased rapidly around 6min after exposure,
and decreased to 0.0 (death)within 10 h for all chemicals (Fig. 1). Over-
all, the results demonstrated that BS values accordingly presented both
common (i.e., overall decrease alongwith increase in TU values) and var-
iable responses in BR according to different chemicals and time after ex-
posure (i.e., difference in recovery patterns) (Fig. 1; see also Fig. 4).
3.2. Patterning of BR

Overall patterns of BR in different chemical treatments were shown
on the SOM based on training with mean values of BS in association
with different experimental conditions (chemicals and concentrations)
as the time progressed (Fig. 2). According toWard's clustering method,
four clusters were identified (Fig. 2-a, b) along the vertical gradient. The
vertical gradientwasmainly in accordancewith the time: the late phase
at the top area (clusters 1 and 2) (16 h later) and the early phase at the
bottom area (clusters 3 and 4) (Fig. 2-c). In the early phase, time differ-
ence was further observed: the left cluster 3 (before 4 h) was earlier
than the right cluster 4 (between 4 h and 16 h).

Visualization of the BS profile on the SOM effectively presented the
time and chemical effects (Fig. 2-d). The values in the vertical bar in
Fig. 2-d indicate the range of mean BS values after visualization during
the observation period. In the control, BS values were in the range of
0.57–0.77 (see subfigure titled as “C” at bottom left corner of Fig. 2-d).
It was noteworthy that the BS profile was in the maximal range along
the diagonal line from the bottom-left to upper-right corner on the
SOM in the control. By matching with Fig. 2-c, BS changes showed an
evident rhythm in the control: higher BS values observed in the photo-
phase (0–4 h, 14–30 h, and 38–48 h) alongwith diagonal line while the
lower values were found in the scotophase (4–14 h and 30–38 h) away
from the diagonal line in the SOM (subfigure “C” in Fig. 2-d). Mean-
while, circadian rhythm diminished as toxic effects increased along
with increase in concentration. Inminimumconcentration the periodic-
ity was partially traceable; BS profiles in the controlmatched thosewith
0.1 TU in the early period, especially in malathion and trichlorfon
(i.e., higher BS levels at the bottom left corner of the SOM in subfigures
“M0.1” and “T0.1” in Fig. 2-d). It was noteworthy that variability among
different chemicals was also observed in BS values. Percents of lower BS
values comparing with the control at 0.1 TUwere maximumwith para-
thion (47.9%), followed by trichlorfon (41.8%) and malathion (21.1%).
Periodicity decreased as the degree of concentration increased. With
high concentrations, 5 TU and 10 TU, periodicity was not observed
and BS profiles were similar among different chemicals (Fig. 2-d).
With the maximum concentration at 10 TU the highest BS values were
observed narrowly in the limited area in the SOM regardless of
chemicals (bottom right corner in subfigures of M10, P10 and T10,
Fig. 2-d). This was in accordance with high BS values during the brief
early period after exposure before severe intoxication process started.
Fig. 3. Filtering by integration conducted on time series of BS values for the control. (a) BS va
(c) residual curve based on the fitted line.
3.3. Filtering by integration

According to integration of time series BS values, wewere able to ob-
tain corresponding Integral BS (Int. BS) for the control (Fig. 3-b black
curve) and the treatments (Fig. 5) as the time progressed. Remarkably
the highly fluctuating nature of original BS values (Figs. 3-a and
4) was filtered efficiently in the integrated time series of BS values to
show linear development of toxic behavior responses. The linear
gradients of Int. BS were observed markedly according to toxic concen-
trations regardless of different chemicals (Fig. 5). The highest slope
(i.e., least toxic effect) was observed for the control. Subsequently Int.
BS values decreased as concentration increased (Fig. 5). The curves for
5 TU and 10 TU were distinguished with the minimal ranges of slope
by showing 10 TU for the strongest toxic effect. Since death mode ap-
peared at the final phase of the observation period at these concentra-
tions, the curves appeared to be flat lines. However the lines increased
minutely during the course of observation in death mode due to low
saturation line observed in OMS. At higher concentrations of 5 TU and
10 TU chemicals were consistent in showing different levels of toxicity.
Parathion presented the strongest toxic effect (i.e., lowest slopes)
whereas the trichlorfon had the weakest toxic effect (i.e., steepest
slopes) as the time progressed at higher concentrations. For 0.1 TU
and 1 TU, however, the curves were somewhat mixed, especially in
the early period after exposure. From the mid phase on, toxic response
to 0.1 TU becameweaker comparingwith 1 TU (Fig. 5). It was also note-
worthy that parathion showed the least toxic effect (i.e., higher slope) at
the minimum toxic level of 0.1 TU after the initial exposure period.

Linear fitting was further conducted to the time series of Int. BS
values. The red lines in Figs. 3-b and 6 were the linear fitted lines for
Int. BS for the control and the treatments, respectively. Since death
mode was observed at 5 TU and 10 TU (see Section 2.3 “Experimental
setup”), the fitting was conducted after excluding the period of death
mode. Slopes and elevations in the fitted linear regression models are
presented in Fig. 7 (see also Appendix 1 for parameters). Due to de-
crease in BS values (y-axis), slopes of lines decreased as the concentra-
tion increased at the final stage of observation similarly across different
chemicals (Figs. 6 and 7). Although the slopes were in a similar range
except for variability shown at the minimum level of 0.1 TU, statistical
significance (p b 0.05) according to multiple comparison of slopes
(Zar, 1999) was mostly observed among different chemicals across dif-
ferent levels of toxic concentrations due to small ranges in standard de-
viations (Fig. 7). Only slopes of parathion and trichlorfon at 10 TU were
not significant. For the case of elevations, the gradient along the increase
in concentrationswas not clearly observed. Elevationswere in themax-
imum range at 5 TU regardless of chemicals although the differencewas
not substantial, whereas theminimum rangewas observedwith 0.1 TU.
Variation in elevations was higher at 1 TU and 5 TU among chemicals.
Similar to the case of slopes, a significant difference (p b 0.05) was
observed among different chemicals in different concentrations except
elevations between parathion and trichlorfon at 10 TU (Fig. 7).

Degree of linear fittingwas differentiated according to toxic concen-
trations. Linear fitting was remarkably close to Int. BS curves for low
concentrations of 0.1 TU and 1 TU all through the observation period
lues as the time progressed, (b) integral of BS values (black) and linear fitting (red), and

image of Fig.�3
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(Fig. 6). Linear fitting was further observable at higher toxic concentra-
tions, 5 TU and 10 TU, in the early period before the death mode
(gray shade in Fig. 6). At 0.1 TU the Int. BS values were almost similar
to linear lines, although minute variation existed according to different
chemicals. In order to describe the behavioral state, we defined the be-
havior activity (BA) as Int. BS subtracted by its linearfitted value (Fig. 8).
If BA is in the positive range, the test organism would be in “active”
state. The BA values were mostly negative at initial stage regardless of
chemicals. Only at 1 TU treatedwithmalathion, the BA valueswere pos-
itive in the initial period (Fig. 8). Mostly in the middle phase during the
observation period, BA values were positive. This indicated that activity
as expressed by BS was higher in themiddle phase although some fluc-
tuations were observed according to chemicals and concentrations. It
was also noteworthy that the Int. BS curves were broken during the
course of stress response, more strongly with trichlorfon treatment
(see arrows in Fig. 6). The time for break points generally matched
step-like decrease in time series BS values (Fig. 4). At the maximum
concentration of 10 TU the observed Int. BS values rapidly increased
and were quickly close to the fitted lines before death mode (gray
shade in Fig. 6) regardless of chemicals, most early with parathion
around 2 h and lately around 10 h with trichlorfon.

Responses of test organisms were more closely examined with BA
curves (Fig. 3-c for the control and Fig. 6 for the treated). The BA curve
in the control showed two peaks in positive values, showing the period
of 4–14 h and the period of 30–38 h after exposure (Fig. 3c). These pe-
riods reflected active phase of testfishes in accordancewith photophase
in an experiment during the observation period. The positive BA values
were still observed in the similar period at low values (around 0.5) at
0.1 TU regardless of chemicals, clearly with malathion and weakly
with parathion (Fig. 8). In parathion treatment, positive BA value was
observed with only one phase. It was also noteworthy that the period
Fig. 4. Time series of BS values in different treatments formalathion (left panel), parathion (cent
0.1 TU, 1 TU, 5 TU and 10 TU listed from top to bottom.
of negative values in between two positive phases were minimized in
malathion and trichlorfon (Fig. 8). The results indicated that the toxic ef-
fects and activity weremixed at 0.1 TU as expressed by BA values. It was
remarkable that toxic responses were variable according to chemicals.
Toxic effect appeared to be strongest in parathion treatments according
to BA values at 0.1 TU since activity in associationwith circadian rhythm
was not observed with the parathion treatment when compared with
other chemicals; BA values tended to be high even though in scotophase
in the parathion treatment (left panel, Fig. 8).

At higher values of 1 TU variability in toxic response was also
observed. Parathion showed a higher variability in responses at 1 TU
compared to 0.1 TU (Fig. 8). With the trichlorfon treatment at l TU the
response was simple with a strong break point, although the response
was complex at a lower level of 0.1 TU. At higher concentrations, 5 TU
and 10 TU, responses (excluding death mode) became simple in most
cases (Fig. 8). With parathion at 5 TU, however, the response was still
variable although death mode appeared earlier; positive and negative
phases were repeatedly found, even more strongly when compared
with the case of 1 TU. This indicated that parathion caused complex re-
sponses in the intermediate range of toxic concentrations. At the maxi-
mum concentration of 10 TU, however, the responses became simple
before death mode. It was noteworthy that death mode appeared
most lately in the trichlorfon treatment (Fig. 8).

3.4. Behavior modes

The crossing times of BA between positive and negative values were
commonly observed (Fig. 8). Peak (negative and positive) and crossing
times in BA values during the course of behavior response are listed in
Appendix 2. The crossing time wasmore variable at low concentrations
than at high concentrations. The crossing times from negative to
er panel), and tricholorfon (right panel) across different concentrations. Concentrations are

image of Fig.�4


Fig. 5. Integral BS values as the time progressed according to malathion (red), parathion
(green), and trichlorfon (blue) in different concentrations.
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positive (or vice versa) values in Fig. 8 were indicative of the response
state of test organisms to chemicals. If the BA value is positive, the or-
ganisms are in the active state, indicating that they adjust themselves
to gain activity (as expressed by BS values) against intoxication effects.
If the BA value is negative the reverse situation would occur, indicating
lower activity.

At the minimum concentration of 0.1 TU, crossing time patterns
were variable, being highly diverse with trichlorfon and malathion at
0.1 TU (Appendix 2). The treatment showed three acclimation–adjust-
ment modes additionally including early acclimation–adjustment and
re-acclimation–adjustment modes, starting at 6.6, 21.3, and 37.6 h, re-
spectively for the case of trichlorfon treatment (Appendix 2). Although
the periods of early adjustment and acclimation were short, a similar
pattern was observed with the malathion treatment at 0.1 TU, starting
and ending at 10.3 and 22.4 h, respectively (Fig. 8). In contrast, parathi-
on only showed single acclimation–adjustment modes, starting at 13.8 h.
At the higher value of 1 TU, crossing times were also observed di-
versely. Especially with parathion the crossing time was markedly var-
iable compared to the low level, 0.1 TU (Fig. 8). The first crossing time
was observed as early as 3.1 h, being followed by additional positive
phases (Fig. 8, Appendix 2). Trichlorfon in contrast showed simple pat-
tern showing one positive phase between 11.9 and 38.2 h at 1 TU, al-
though the chemical showed the most diverse pattern at the low level
of 0.1 TU as stated above (Appendix 2).

At higher toxic concentrations, 5 TU and 10 TU, death mode
appeared as stated above and the crossing time was generally simple
(Fig. 8, Appendix 2). With parathion at 5 TU, however, complex re-
sponses were still observed as stated above. Five crossing times were
foundwhereas four crossing timeswere shown at 1 TU. It was notewor-
thy that the last phase immediately before death mode in fact did not
cross the zero value, being nearly close to zero before death mode. The
organism faced its death without acclimationmodewith the parathi-
on treatment at 5 TU. Overall the results indicated that concentra-
tion–response relationships are differently expressed depending
upon chemicals, concentrations, and exposure time.

If the BA value is negative the activity is diminishing. Consequently
intoxicating effects would be acclimated in test organisms. If the BA
value is positive, however, test organisms would regain activity. These
two phases could be considered as acclimation and adjustment, respec-
tively, as defined for BS modes in Zhang et al. (2012) (Fig. 9). Also the
final phase with negative values before death mode could be further
considered as toxic modes. The matching modes are shown on the BA
curves according to different chemicals and concentrations (different
shades in Fig. 8). Through filtering by integration the state of test organ-
isms was more precisely addressed in response to chemicals. For para-
thion, for instance, response was complex at 1 TU and 5 TU compared
to 0.1 TU; early acclimation and adjustment were found additionally
before the acclimation and adjustment periods (Fig. 8). Similarly, a com-
plex response pattern was observed with trichlorfon treatment at
0.1 TU: both early and late phases of acclimation–adjustment were
found as stated above.

It was also noteworthy that the BA values were positive at the initial
phase for the case of malathion at 1 TU, showing stimulation before oc-
currence of early acclimation (see arrow at 1 TU,malathion treatment in
Fig. 8). This indicated that test organisms somewhat maintained high
levels of activity in the initial phase. Negative values were observed
for other chemicals, parathion and trichlorfon, in the initial period
(Fig. 9). In summary, different modes in responses including stimula-
tion, acclimation, adjustment, and toxic modes were accordingly
found in associationwith negative and positive phases in the BA curves.

In the BA curves, peaking timewas found in between crossing times
with both positive (local maximum) and negative (local minimum)
values (Fig. 8 and Appendix 2). Consequently inclining and declining
phases were clearly observed between peaks regardless of chemicals
and concentrations. Dotted arrows (inclining and declining) with the
parathion treatment in Fig. 8 show an example of intoxicating and
recovering tendencies. During the period of declining phase, test organ-
isms would have a tendency in loosing BA values continuously until the
values reach theminimumpeak, and this declination periodwould rep-
resent intoxication due to a continuous decrease in BA values in test or-
ganisms. Similarly the BA values would continuously increase to reach
themaximum in the period of inclination (Fig. 8). A continuous increase
in the BA values would indicate recovery from intoxication. Both intox-
icating and recovering tendencies passed through all acclimation and
adjustment modes (i.e., crossing time) during the course of response
and were consistently observed across different concentrations regard-
less of chemicals (Fig. 8). Consequently, new states of test organisms
were defined as intoxicating and recovering tendencies corresponding
to the inclining and declining phases of BA values, respectively, based
on the experimental conditions in this study.

Fig. 10 shows frequency profiles for presenting the period of differ-
ent behavior modes according to crossing times (Fig. 8, Appendix 2).
Overall response landscapes were illustrated according to chemicals
and concentrations. Each chemical showed a different landscape, pre-
senting unique characteristics depending upon concentrations. It was
noteworthy that parathion showed diverse repertoire at 5 TU whereas
malathion and trichlorfon presented highly diverse modes at 0.1 TU.
In the treatment of trichlorfon the behavior modes rapidly decreased
when the concentration was higher than 0.1 TU, monotonously show-
ing single acclimation–adjustment modes before toxic mode. In con-
trast, the response was rather simple at 0.1 TU but became diverse at
higher level of 1 TU and 5 TU in the case of parathion as stated above.
The death mode appeared strongly at higher concentrations, 5 TU and
10 TU (Fig. 10). It was noteworthy that frequency of death mode was
minimized with the trichlorfon treatment at these concentrations.
Overall, toxic response landscapeswere accordingly differentiated in re-
lation with concentrations and exposure time in different chemicals.

4. Discussion

By 3-D plots followed by the SOM and filtering by integration, com-
plexity of response behaviorswas accordingly elucidated to confirmdif-
ferent BRmodes (Figs. 8 and 9).Wewere further able to define states of
intoxicating and recovering tendencies in test organisms in this study
(Fig. 8). By utilizing 3-D surface plots initially, overall profiles were effi-
ciently illustrated (e.g., complex in parathion, simple in trichlorfon;
Fig. 1) to provide a comprehensive impression on toxic effects of differ-
ent chemicals. Subsequently by the SOM the degree of time and concen-
tration effects were identifiable; circadian rhythm started to diminish
from low concentration (0.1 TU) and toxic effects were strongly detect-
ed at higher concentrations of 5 TU and 10 TU (Fig. 2).

Finally by filtering based on integration, different behavior states
could be effectively addressed during the course of responses after
exposure (Figs. 3–10). Filtering by integration provided a basis for com-
putationally defining BR modes (e.g., acclimation, adjustment)
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Fig. 6. Integral BS values (black) with linear fitting (red) as the time progressed for malathion (left panel), parathion (center panel), and tricholorfon (right panel) across different con-
centrations. Concentrations are 0.1 TU, 1 TU, 5 TU and 10 TU listed from top to bottom and the gray shaded regions indicate death mode. Arrows stand for break points.
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proposed by empirical data (Zhang et al., 2012). The empirically defined
modes were more precisely illustrated according to chemicals and con-
centrations through BA values in this study (Figs. 8 and 9). For instance,
highly variable BR modes were found at 0.1 TU with the trichlorfon
treatment including three phases of acclimation–adjustment periods,
whereas response modes were highly simplified at higher concentra-
tions with this chemical (Fig. 8). It was also noteworthy that parathion
showed diversemodes at the intermediate toxic levels of 1 TU and 5 TU
comparing with 0.1 TU.

Moreover, the stimulation mode was additionally found at 0.1 TU
with the malathion treatment (Fig. 8). Considering BA values was posi-
tive in this case, we could conjecture that test organisms were more
active and this over-activity in the early period after exposure would
be due to stimulation in behaviors; test organisms would respond sen-
sitively to the chemical at specific concentration. These examples dem-
onstrated that the filtering by integrated BS was feasible in finding the
behavior states precisely.

By taking account of continuously inclining and declining directions
in the BA values, the intoxicating and recovering tendencies were fur-
ther defined in this study. It is noteworthy that test organisms repeat
Fig. 7. Slopes and elevations for linear regression fitting to integral BS values in relation with d
ferent alphabets represent statistical significance (p b 0.05) of slopes and elevations among dif
the intoxicating and recovering tendencies during the course of
response to chemicals before death regardless of chemicals (Fig. 8).
Along with BR modes, intoxicating and recovering tendencies could be
a general basis for profiling overall toxic behavior responses in animals
including humans after exposure to different chemicals in different con-
centrations. The behavior modes and tendencies could be useful for es-
tablishing a reference system for diagnosing response behavior states of
test organisms along the course of response to stress. To the best of the
authors' knowledge, filtering by integrationwasfirst applied to toxic re-
sponse behavior of animals. More in depth studies are warranted in re-
vealing toxic mechanisms in relation with internal (e.g., physiological
network) and external (e.g., environmental condition) factors.

The landscapes according to frequencies of different BR modes
(Fig. 10) demonstrated how each chemical could be differently outlined
in characterizing toxic responses in the same OP across different toxic
concentrations, although the overall toxic response was similar from
low to high TU values. For instance, diverse response was observed with
trichlorforn only at the minimum concentration, 0.1 TU, although overall
toxic response landscapewas highly simple at higher concentrationswith
this chemical. Parathion was unique in showing a diverse response at the
ifferent concentrations for malathion (red), parathion (green) and trichlorfon (blue). Dif-
ferent chemicals according to multiple comparison test (Zar, 1999).

image of Fig.�7
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Fig. 8. BA values and different BRmodes formalathion (top), parathion (middle) and trichlorfon (bottom) across different concentrations, 0.1 TU, 1 TU, 5 TU, and 10 TU. Abbreviations, St,
Ec, Ea, Ac, Ad, Rc, Ra, Tx and De, represent stimulation, early acclimation, early adjustment, acclimation, adjustment, reacclimation, readjustment, toxic effect and death, respectively. Dot-
ted arrows shown at parathion, 1 TU, mean intoxication (declining) and recovering (inclining) tendencies, respectively. The solid arrow shown at malathion, 1 TU, indicates stimulation
mode initially, i.e., the positivity of BA value.
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intermediate concentrations, 1 TU and 5 TU (Fig. 10). This type of re-
sponse landscape would be also useful for establishing an overall toxic
referencing system for animals responding to different chemicals.

A possibility for future study on behavior mechanismmay be of con-
cern if there is any threshold for causing this type of behavior change. A
“threshold”was proposed to cause the effects of stress to decide the ten-
dency of BR in test organisms (Selye, 1973). The thresholdmay be a spe-
cial type of behavior. As reported in Zhang et al. (2012), the “avoidance
behavior” was observed after “no effect”, followed by a continuous
weakening of BS (acclimation, toxic effects) or adjustment. After “avoid-
ance behavior”, a trend for behavior modulation to maintain a stable
internal environment and to diminish dependence on an external envi-
ronment (Putman andWratten, 1984)was observed in associatingwith
the phases “acclimation” and “adjustment (readjustment)”. This type of
behavioral mechanism should be explored in detail for checking differ-
ent BRmodes in relationwith intoxicating and recovering tendencies in
the future (Figs. 8 and 10).

In this study, we explored the filtering method with only one spe-
cies. Future study may be required to test with other indicator species
in exposure to diverse chemicals to confirm BR modes. Also we used
three replications in this study according to a previous report (Zhang
Fig. 9. Different BR modes including stimulation, acclimation, adjustment and toxic effect
according to empirical observation (Zhang et al., 2012).
et al., 2012). Since the modes were more precisely found in this study
(Figs. 8 and 10), additional tests with more replications would be
required to confirm precision in determining modes (e.g., stimulation,
acclimation, adjustment) and tendencies (i.e., intoxicating, recovering)
in the future. Regarding field applications for practical purpose, howev-
er, not many replications could be allowed for monitoring, considering
the limit in observation and measurement resources. Consequently a
sampling study regarding how many replications should be minimally
required to guarantee a certain level of precision should be additionally
investigated for reliable assessment in the future.

5. Conclusions

The different BRmodes ofmedaka in response to chemical stress, in-
cluding acclimation, adjustment (readjustment) and toxic modes, were
elucidatedwith computational approaches by 3-D plots followed by the
SOM and filtering by integration. By utilizing 3-D surface plots overall
profiles were efficiently illustrated (e.g., complex in parathion, simple
in trichlorfon). By the SOM the degree of time and concentration effects
were identifiable; circadian rhythm started to diminish from low con-
centration (0.1 TU) and toxic effects were strongly detected at higher
concentrations of 5 TU and 10 TU. The highly fluctuating nature of
original BS values was filtered efficiently based on integration. BA
curves were suitable in determining different BR modes proposed by
empirical observations: the positive and negative phases were in accor-
dance with acclimation and adjustment, respectively. Stimulation and
re-acclimation–adjustment were also found based on BA curves. New
states of test organisms were further defined to present intoxicating
and recovering tendencies according to inclination and declination
trends observed in BA curves. The landscapes according to frequencies
of different BR modes demonstrated how chemicals had different char-
acteristics in showing response behaviors (e.g., complexity at 0.1 TU
with trichlorfon and malathion treatments, and 1 TU and 5 TU with
parathion treatment) in the same OP, although the overall toxic re-
sponse showed a gradient from low to high toxic concentrations. The re-
sponse landscapes would be useful for establishing an overall toxic
referencing system for animals responding to different test chemicals.
This type of behavior modes and response landscapes would be useful
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Fig. 10. Frequencies (rate) profiles of different BRmodes for test organisms based on BA curves in response tomalathion, parathion, and trichlorfon (the higher in frequency, the lighter in
gray level.).
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for establishing overall toxic referencing system for animals responding
to different chemicals. More tests with diverse species and chemicals
are warranted in field conditions to confirm precision and feasibility
in diagnosing behavior modes and tendencies of test organisms for
monitoring.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.ecoinf.2014.11.008.
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